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Atomic force microscopy imaging has been used to 
study the changes associated with human Rad52 
(HsRad52) protein in solution, in dried state as well as 
following ssDNA (linear and circular) binding. In the 
dried state, the free protein exists predominantly as a 
characteristic panoply of novel trifoliate forms. How-
ever, in solution, the level of trifoliates diminishes sig-
nificantly. Height analyses of either form reveal two 
categories: smaller (~ 3–5 nm) and larger (~ 10–12 nm) 
particles, perhaps related to sub-heptameric and hep-
tameric forms respectively. Interestingly, binding of 
the protein to linear ssDNA smoothly extends and un-
folds the naked DNA. Contour length measurements 
performed on several individual circular ssDNA/nucleo-
protein complexes reveal marked (about threefold) ex-
tension of naked ssDNA, following HsRad52 binding. 
We speculate that the alignment of HsRad52 on 
ssDNA into a smoothly extended and unfolded strand 
from that of highly compact morphology of naked 
ssDNA, may have bearing on the recombination func-
tion of HsRad52 protein. 
 
Keywords: Atomic force microscopy, DNA contour 
length, protein–DNA interaction, Rad52 protein, recom-
bination. 
 
GENOMIC integrity maintenance and the stable transmis-
sion of genetic sequences depend on a number of DNA 
repair processes. Failure to staunchly perform these proc-
esses can result in genetic mutations and consequent oc-
currence of genetic diseases or lethality. Also, genetic 
instability is characteristic of cancer cells, both at the 
chromosomal level (e.g. aneuploidy, aneusomy, translo-
cations), and at the sequence level (e.g. microsatellite in-
stability). Agents that cause damage to DNA are varied, 
such as ionizing irradiation, ultraviolet rays, oxygen radi-
cals, etc. In turn, the types of lesions that happen to DNA 
are also diverse; deamination, mismatches of the normal 
bases because of a failure of proofreading during DNA 
replication, breaks in the backbone (a single-stranded break 
(SSB) or a double-stranded break (DSB), and crosslinks
(covalent linkages can be formed between bases)). Muta-
tions in DSB repair genes are often lethal. Remarkably, 
many of the viable mutations in DSB repair factors lead 
to accelerated aging and premature senescence in culture, 
which further supports the role of DSB repair in aging1. 
Data from a large number of mice harbouring mutations 
in DNA damage response genes are available and have 
been important for valuable insights into DNA repair and 
human disease2,3. 
 One of the biological processes important to life is homo-
logous recombination4. It involves an efficient and error-
free pathway of repairing DNA DSBs, presumed to be the 
most deleterious of DNA lesions. The important mole-
cules central to the process of homologous recombination 
are the RAD52 epistasis group of genes (RAD50, RAD51, 
RAD52, RAD54, RDH54/TID1, RAD55, RAD57, RAD59, 
MRE11 and XRS2), most of which were identified by 
their requirement for the repair of ionizing radiation-
induced DNA damage in Saccharomyces cerevisiae5. Recent 
studies showing defects in homologous recombination 
and double-strand break repair in several human cancer-
prone syndromes have highlighted the importance of this 
repair pathway in maintaining genome integrity6. 
 The Rad52 group of proteins is highly conserved 
among eukaryotes, and Rad51, Mre11, and Rad50 are also 
conserved in prokaryotes and archaea7. Many of the enzymes 
that are involved in recombination have been isolated, the 
crystal structures for some have been obtained, and de-
tails are in the process of being unravelled. The open reading 
frame of the human RAD52 gene encodes a protein of 418 
amino acids. In humans, the RAD52 gene seems to be in-
dispensable for homologous recombination and DNA re-
pair. Human Rad52 protein (HsRad52) binds DNA, 
promotes single strand DNA annealing8,9 and three-
stranded pairing10 that may, in some conditions, lead to 
strand exchange11. The primary function of Rad52 is to 
stimulate Rad51-mediated homologous pairing by facili-
tating its recruitment to ssDNA12,13. While HsRad52 
physically interacts with other proteins involved in re-
combination, such as HsRad51, RPA, etc.12–16, it also 
contains domains of self-association and those that lead 
to the formation of higher order structures17. The protein 
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exhibits the ability to assemble into ring-like structures, 
as visualized by electron microscopy8,17–21. Using both 
conventional and scanning transmission electron micros-
copy, the HsRad52 protein has been observed to form 
heptameric rings. Elegant studies related to three-dimensional 
reconstruction have revealed that the heptamer has a large 
central channel20. Recent high-resolution crystal structures 
reveal that C-terminally deleted form of HsRad52 also 
forms a ring-shaped undecameric oligomer of ~ 12 and 
~
 6 nm diameter and height respectively, where the top-
rim of the ‘mushroom-like ring’ is expected to lodge a 
composite binding site for both ss and dsDNA9,22. It is 
believed that the undecameric ring-shaped oligomer is 
structurally as well as functionally equivalent to hepta-
meric rings formed by full-length protein subunits. 
 Atomic force microscopy (AFM) has, in recent years, 
been of much utility in studies of processes as diverse as 
local nano-mechanical motions in yeast23 to the architec-
ture of proteins involved in DNA repair24–26, recombina-
tion27–29 and regulation of nucleosomal remodelling events30. 
It has also been used to determine the binding affinity, 
specificity and stoichiometry, as well as the conforma-
tional properties of the protein–DNA complexes31. Pro-
tein–protein32 and protein–DNA interactions have been 
studied using the AFM. Most AFM studies related to pro-
tein–DNA complexes reported so far were done on dsDNA 
rather than ssDNA, where the former, even as naked 
strands, yields a much clearer image than the latter33–35. 
In this article, we have used AFM to probe the HsRad52 
protein system for studying the changes associated with 
various aggregated states of protein, free as well as ssDNA 
bound, and its effect upon DNA binding. In liquid condi-
tions, a state that is closer to the physiological conditions 
and where the protein was found to be biochemically ac-
tive, HsRad52 exists either as sub-heptameric (~ 3–6 nm 
height) or heptameric (~ 10 nm height) particles, which in 
air-dried state reveal as uniquely characteristic particles 
of similar heights, but as trifoliate-shaped structures, not 
seen earlier by other methods. Image analyses of nucleo-
protein complexes formed with linear ssDNA fragments 
reveal unfolded DNA that is extensively coated with pro-
tein particles. Interestingly, contour length measurements 
performed on several individual circular ssDNA/nucleo-
protein complexes revealed about three- to four-fold exten-
sion of naked ssDNA, following HsRad52 binding. Based 
on this data, we speculate that the alignment of HsRad52 
on ssDNA into a smoothly extended and unfolded strand 
may have a bearing on the recombination function of 
HsRad52 protein. 
Methods and materials 
Materials 
The HsRad52 protein was overexpressed as a His- 
tagged full-length protein and purified using Ni-NTA af-
finity chromatography, as has been described in detail re-
cently10. 
Sample preparation for AFM imaging 
Free (DNA-unbound) protein: A 30 µM stock of puri-
fied HsRad52 protein was diluted to 0.8 µM in the depo-
sition buffer containing 10 mM HEPES-KOH (pH 7.6) and 
2.5 mM MgCl2. A 200 µl aliquot was spotted onto freshly 
cleaved mica (SPI), left for 5 min and then imaged using 
atomic force microscope (PicoScan, Molecular Imaging 
USA) in non-contact AC mode with a liquid cell. The 
same sample was left overnight to dry slowly and then 
imaged in the non-contact AC mode. A silicon cantilever 
tip with a resonance frequency of 80 kHz and spring constant 
5 N/m was used for imaging the sample. 
 
Free ssDNA: M13 ssDNA fragments were prepared by 
several cycles of freeze–thawing of circular M13 ssDNA. 
The fragments showed a large size distribution on the gel 
assay (data not shown). Intact M13 DNA, containing > 95% 
molecules as circular form (by gel assay), was also used. 
The DNA sample was diluted in the deposition buffer to a 
final concentration of 0.5 µg/ml and imaged in the same 
manner as described above for both dry and liquid condi-
tions. For circular free ssDNA, see sample spotting and 
imaging conditions below. 
 
ssDNA–protein complexes: Linear ssDNA fragments and 
protein samples were mixed at a ratio of 1 : 1 (1 µM each 
of protein and DNA nucleotide), incubated in the incuba-
tion buffer (30 mM Tris-acetate, pH 7.5, 1 mM MgCl2, 
1 mM DTT) at 37°C for 30 min, diluted 200-fold in the 
deposition buffer and then imaged in the tapping mode 
under liquid conditions. Circular M13 ssDNA and protein 
were incubated (37°C for 10 min) at a ratio of DNA : 
Protein 1 : 1 (1 µM each of protein and DNA nucleotide) 
in the incubation buffer. After incubation, glutaraldehyde 
was added to a final concentration of 0.2% and the mixture 
further incubated at 37°C for 20 min. An aliquot of 12 µl 
of the 1 : 200 diluted (in deposition buffer) incubation mixture 
was then deposited on freshly cleaved mica. The nucleo-
protein complexes were allowed to dry overnight at RT, 
washed with deposition buffer and then purged with argon 
gas. For comparison, circular M13 DNA was also incu-
bated in a similar manner, except that it was incubated 
without HsRad52 protein, diluted in the deposition buffer 
to a final concentration of 0.5 µg/ml, and then imaged in 
air at room temperature and humidity in the contact mode. 
 
Image analyses: All the images were analysed using 
standard image analysis software (SPIP, from Image Metro-
logy, Denmark) that corrected for plane distortions and 
provided histograms for height distributions. The particle 
heights were measured at random intervals from several 
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image scans of the DNA strands or free proteins. ImageJ 
program was used for contour length measurements of 
circular ssDNA as well as circular nucleoprotein com-
plexes. Tracings drawn along the midline of a circular 
contour image of ssDNA/nucleoprotein complex yielded 
the number of pixels for the contour, which was then 
converted into nanometres by normalizing against the im-
age scan size. Repeated contour length measurements 
thus obtained for the same circular image did not vary by 
more than 5%. In all, 70–100 random images were meas-
ured for heights and contour lengths. 
 
Dynamic light scattering measurement of hydrodynamic 
radius: Dynamic light scattering (DLS) experiments were 
performed at 22°C on a DynaPro-MS800 dynamic light 
scattering instrument (Protein Solutions Inc., VA, USA) 
having an in-built laser at 820 nm, by monitoring the 
scattered light at 90o with respect to irradiation direction. 
Buffer solutions were filtered carefully through 20 nm fil-
ters (Whatman Anodisc 13) to remove dust particles. The 
observed autocorrelation curves (at least ten collections 
each collected for 10 s) were analysed either by Regulari-
zation software or DynaLS software provided by the 
manufacturer of the instrument to generate a distribution 
of Rh. Synthetic beads of 6 nm diameter (provided by 
Protein Solutions Inc.) and bovine serum albumin (3 nm) 
were used as standards. A typical DLS experiment in-
volved the addition of reaction buffer (50 µl) (10 mM 
HEPES-KOH (pH 7.6) and 2.5 mM MgCl2) to the quartz 
cuvette, followed by ascertaining that the buffer system is 
free of particles as reflected by very low Rh (0.1–0.2 nm) 
values associated with it. A small aliquot (1–2 µl) of 
stock protein sample that is cleared of particles by prior 
quick centrifugation, is added to the buffer (the final con-
centration of protein was ~ 1.0 µM), followed by collection 
of light scattering autocorrelation curves to obtain distri-
bution of Rh. 
Results and discussion 
Elegant studies involving electron microscopy combined 
with image reconstructions as well as high-resolution 
crystallography of HsRad52 protein have delineated rich 
structural information about the protein system17–19. Three-
dimensional reconstruction of several electron micro-
graphs revealed that the full-length protein exists as a 
heptameric ring (diameter of ~ 10 nm and height of ~ 11 nm) 
possessing a central hole20. The crystal structure of the N-
terminal domain (residues 1 to 212) of the HsRad52 pro-
tein has shown an 11-member ring of about 10 nm diameter 
and 6.5 nm height9,22. In light of the existing structural in-
formation of free protein (unbound to DNA), what re-
mains unclear is the nature of its organization in the 
ssDNA–protein complex and importantly, how protein 
binding affects the configuration of ssDNA to enable the 
recombination function. Therefore, the current AFM study 
complements the already existing high-resolution structural 
information and aims to provide overall organizational 
understanding of the system that relates to function. 
AFM imaging of free (unbound to DNA) HsRad52 
protein 
The protein solution conditions chosen were such that 
HsRad52 efficiently binds ssDNA and forms pairing 
competent complexes10,36,37. Imaging was carried out in 
solution as well as dried liquid samples spotted on the mica 
surface (see Methods). Purified HsRad52 protein, under 
liquid conditions exhibited images of randomly distributed 
protein ‘particles’ in a 5 × 5 µm scan. Several such images 
were scanned at various positions on the mica surface. A 
typical 2D image reveals distribution of particles with 
varying sizes (Figure 1 a). Height measurements revealed 
particles of ~3 to 6 nm and a few of ~ 10 nm height (Figure 
1 b–d). Interestingly, when the same sample preparation 
was analysed for hydrodynamic radii (Rh) in solution using 
the DLS method, a much wider distribution of Rh (~ 10–
100 nm) was evident, suggesting that in solution the pro-
tein particles (of the type imaged in AFM) perhaps fur-
ther aggregate loosely into much bigger light scattering 
centres (Figure 1 e). We therefore tend to believe that 
AFM sample preparation involving adhesion onto mica 
surface might dissociate such loosely held protein aggre-
gates. 
 Similar distribution of sizes was observed when the 
sample was air-dried prior to AFM imaging (Figure 2). 
However, the air-dried samples exhibited significant dif-
ference by revealing a unique morphology of ‘trifoliate’ 
forms (Figure 2 a, d), where quantitation revealed that 
characteristic panoply of trifoliate-like forms was abundant 
(~ 90–95%) and only a few non-trifoliate forms were found 
in a large collection of images. In contrast, the trifoliates 
were observed in only 5% of the scans that were conducted 
under liquid conditions described in Figure 1. A typical 
trifoliate particle revealed three ‘lobes’, which appeared 
in the shape of a cloverleaf, placed side by side, seeming 
to meet at the centre (Figure 2 d). The height distribution 
of particles revealed a wide range: smaller to medium tri-
foliates of ~ 2–6 nm height and large ones of ~ 10–12 nm 
height (Figure 2 b, c). Irrespective of varying heights, the 
distinct trifoliate form was inescapably evident. 
 All the data on particle heights suggest that HsRad52 
protein seems to exist in multiple oligomeric states, which 
is consistent with the existing data in the literature. A 
comprehensive analysis of EM-images revealed that the 
HsRad52 protein, in addition to ring-shaped oligomers 
(9–13 nm diameter), has forms that are consistent with 
broken C-shaped half rings or compressed forms of rings 
leading up to the occurrence of higher order aggregates 
(30–100 nm)8,17–22. In the current AFM images, the distri-
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Figure 1. Atomic force microscopy imaging of 0.8 µM HsRad52 under liquid conditions. a, is a 2D scan (5 × 5 µm) in which representative 
particles are indicated by a, b and c. b–d, Graphical representation of distribution of heights (in nm) along various lines encompassing the 
protein particles indicated by a, b and c respectively, in (a). The distribution of heights is plotted as a function of its position in the image 
scan. All the heights of protein particles here as well as in other figures are expressed after plane correction. e, Analyses of hydrodynamic 
radii of HsRad52 by dynamic light scattering method. Distribution of particle hydrodynamic radii (Rh) versus their frequencies, generated 
by a set of autocorrelation curves obtained for HsRad52 (~ 1.0 µM) protein solution (see Methods).  
 
bution of protein particles revealed a significant fraction 
of forms that appear much smaller than what one expects 
of full-length heptameric rings. However, lack of suffi-
cient resolution does not allow us to decipher the intact or 
broken rings, but the accuracy of the height analyses en-
abled us to relate the particles to the known forms de-
scribed in the literature, with one strong exception. Our data 
on dried samples show an abundance of trifoliate forms, 
which were not evident in earlier studies. Since the AFM 
has the ability to non-destructively image soft biological 
matter under liquid and dry states, close to physiological 
conditions without sample fixation, we see trifoliate-like 
structures as well as preponderance of several structures 
of differing heights, where the particles of maximum 
heights (~ 10–12 nm) might relate to the known hepta-
meric/undecameric ring-shaped structures. 
AFM imaging of DNA-bound HsRad52 protein 
Nucleoprotein complexes on linear ssDNA: We then stud-
ied protein oligomeric states on ssDNA–protein complexes. 
A mixture of DNA fragments obtained from M13-ssDNA 
was used for protein binding. We ascertained protein 
binding to ssDNA by classical gel-shift analysis of ssDNA 
as a function of protein concentration (Figure 3 a). The 
experiment revealed that by about ~ 0.5 µM protein con-
centration, essentially all ssDNA molecules were bound 
by protein, as no free DNA was visible. At this condition, 
protein monomer to ssDNA nucleotides molar ratio being 
about 1 : 1, a condition of excess protein compared to that 
required according to binding stoichiometry, implied full 
coating of ssDNA by protein10,17,20. We imaged these 
ssDNA–protein complexes in liquid by AFM, which re-
vealed that following the saturated binding of protein, the 
mixture of ssDNA strands appeared highly unfolded and 
stretched out (Figure 3 b). Under these conditions of im-
aging, naked linear DNA revealed as highly condensed 
aggregates (data not shown), where individual ssDNA 
fragments were hardly visible, as opposed to circular ssDNA 
which revealed individual circular forms that were amenable 
for contour length measurements (see Figure 4). Interest-
ingly, aggregates of naked ssDNA fragments were largely 
eliminated following protein addition and further led to 
the formation of highly unfolded nucleoprotein complexes 
(Figure 3 b). The morphology of such protein coated 
ssDNA showed distinct beaded appearance essentially all 
along the strand where the available resolution would not 
allow a clear demarcation of naked ssDNA stretches, if 
any, from those of protein-bound DNA regions. However, 
distinctly particulate protein regions associated with 
ssDNA (marked with arrowheads in Figure 3 b) were  
analysed for heights. The analyses revealed 5–6 nm 
heights, with a conspicuous absence of ~ 10 nm high parti-
cles found in free protein images (Figures 1 b and 2 b, c). 
In addition, ssDNA–protein sample images revealed a 
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Figure 2. Atomic force microscopy imaging of 0.8 µM HsRad52 in air. a, Representative 2D image (2 × 2 µm) with the trifoliate-like 
structures. Dotted lines (aa′ and bb′) represent chosen lines along which height distribution in analysed. b, c, Graphical representation of 
the trifoliate heights recovered along bb′ and aa′ axes respectively, of image shown in (a). d, Representative 3D image (300 × 300 nm) of a 
single trifoliate.  
 
higher background of much smaller protein particles com-
pared to that of free protein sample images (compare scans 
c–e of Figure 3 with b–d of Figure 1). Moreover, the ob-
served smaller protein particles in the scans appeared 
largely to belong to those that are not associated with 
ssDNA strands. These changes reflecting ‘disaggregation’ 
of HsRad52 protein particles following the addition of 
ssDNA are entirely consistent with biochemical data, where 
we have earlier shown large-scale ‘solublization’ of pro-
tein aggregates by ssDNA leading even to HsRad52 pro-
tein monomerization37. 
 It is known that purified Rad52 protein binds preferen-
tially to ssDNA and promotes annealing of complemen-
tary ssDNA8–10. Also, studies have shown preferential 
binding to the ends of ssDNA of tailed duplex mole-
cules38. The terminal nucleotide is protected, and the re-
gion of ssDNA bound shows highly regular sensitivity to 
hydroxyl radicals. The periodicity of the hydroxyl radical 
sensitivity of DNA within the Rad52–DNA complexes is 
thought to be due to wrapping of ssDNA on the outside of 
the Rad52 ring39. 
Nucleoprotein complexes on circular ssDNA:  
Contour length analyses 
As stated above, high aggregation propensity of naked 
ssDNA fragments disallowed contour length measure-
ment, which was circumvented by studying the same using 
intact circular ssDNA molecules, where images revealed 
distinct circular contours (Figure 4 a). The basis of con-
trasting behaviour between ssDNA fragments and intact 
circular ssDNA is not clear and is a subject of separate 
ongoing study. The contour lengths measured on several 
individual circular molecules showed a distribution that 
ranged to about 400 ± 50 nm of circumference (see Methods 
and Figure 4 d, legend). This value was considerably less 
than that expected of the ~ 6400 nt long DNA strand, which 
assuming B-form helical parameters, when fully unfolded 
should yield about 2100 nm circumference. The 4–5-fold 
deficit recovered (400 ± 50 nm as opposed to ~ 2100 nm) 
is ascribable to high secondary as well as the tertiary 
folding associated with ssDNA. We next studied changes 
in the contour lengths, if any, brought about by
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Figure 3. Unfolding of linear M13 ssDNA in the presence of HsRad52. a, ssDNA binding analyses of HsRad52 by agarose gel assay. 
M13-ssDNA fragments (~2 µM nucleotides) were titrated with increasing levels of HsRad52 protein (0, 0.5, 1.0, and 2.0 µM), followed by 
analyses of the complexes by an agarose gel assay. b, Atomic force microscopy imaging of HsRad52 in the presence of ssDNA fragments 
performed under liquid conditions. A representative 2D image (5 × 5 µm) of the ‘unfolded’ ssDNA fragments in the presence of hRad52, 
where arrowheads a, b and c indicate representative particles. c–e, Graphical representation of distribution of heights (in nanometres) along 
various lines encompassing the protein particles indicated by a, b and c respectively in 2D image (b). Distribution of heights is plotted as a 
function of its position in the image scan.  
 
 
HsRad52 protein binding to circular ssDNA. In order to 
study this, nucleoprotein complexes were stabilized further 
by fixation, prior to AFM imaging. Fixation step on na-
ked circular ssDNA led to no substantial change in the 
overall size of DNA molecules, but gave rise to changes 
in the ultrastucture such that DNA images lost the central 
holes (Figure 4 b). Interestingly, when fixed nucleoprotein 
complexes were imaged, the circularity in the contours 
was fully regained (Figure 4 c). Moreover, comparison of 
scanned images, performed under identical scan condi-
tions, revealed that nucleoprotein complexes are signifi-
cantly larger in their circular contours compared to both 
fixed as well as unfixed ssDNA. Contour length meas-
urements on several individual nucleoprotein complexes 
revealed circumference values in the range ~ 1200 ± 
200 nm, which was about three fold higher than that of 
naked ssDNA (Figure 4 d). We assumed that height para-
meter would be particularly sensitive to the fixation related 
effects and hence height measurements were not carried 
out on these complexes. These analyses suggest that 
HsRad52 binding to ssDNA gives rise to substantial 
changes in DNA chain leading to unfolded state of DNA 
(Figures 3 b, and 4 c, d), a change perhaps important for 
its recombination function. 
Conclusion 
The sizes of HsRad52 protein oligomers uncovered in the 
present study suggest interesting organizational possibilities: 
Free protein exhibits forms with different particle heights, 
some of which (of height ~ 10 nm) might relate to classical 
heptameric, while the smaller ones (height 3–6 nm) to sub-
heptameric forms of protein (Figure 1 b–d). The same 
units seem to coalesce into trifoliate (in dry samples) or 
non-trifoliate forms (in liquid samples). If one extends 
the analogy of heptamers versus sub-heptamers, based on 
the particle heights, one would surmise that both forms 
exhibit the propensity to coalesce into trifoliates upon 
sample-drying. This is evidenced by the recovery of trifo-
liate-shaped particles from both ~ 2–6 nm height and 
~
 10–12 nm height particles (Figure 2 b and c). It is of in-
terest to note that in the course of this work, a report ap-
peared on dry AFM imaging of helicase DnaG and
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Figure 4. Binding of circular M13-ssDNA molecule in the presence of HsRad52. a, Representative 2D 
image (5 × 5 µm) of naked circular M13 ssDNA sample. b, A representative 2D image (5 × 5 µm) of na-
ked circular M13 ssDNA following glutaraldehyde fixation. c, Atomic force microscopy imaging of 
HsRad52 in the presence of circular M13-ssDNA performed under dry conditions. A representative 2D 
image (5 × 5 µm) of the circular M13 DNA in the presence of HsRad52 after incubation with glutaralde-
hyde is shown. d, About 45 individual circular molecules in image scans (a and c) were chosen (arbitrar-
ily numbered as 1 to 45) for contour length measurements (see Methods for details), which were 
expressed as circumferences (in nm) versus the arbitrary number of the molecule analysed. Therefore, 
each datapoint in the graph represents analyses of separate molecules. Mean contour length is represented 
by the average line passing through the datapoints of naked (closed squares) (from image a) and 
HsRad52-coated (closed circles) (from image c) circular M13 molecules. 
 
 
DnaB molecules, which also indicates the formation of three-
fold symmetric rings40. Importantly, analyses of protein 
bound to ssDNA fragments reveal particles that are not 
higher than ~ 5–6 nm and may even encompass smaller ones 
(Figure 3 c–e). Only high-resolution AFM imaging can 
resolve the nature of these particles vis-à-vis that of hepta-
meric and sub-heptameric forms. Notwithstanding this 
uncertainty, our analyses reveal that HsRad52 protein 
binding to ssDNA is associated with marked changes in 
DNA contours, such that the ssDNA backbone gets 
greatly unfolded (Figure 3 b and 4 c). We hypothesize that 
protein binding leads to large-scale disruption of secondary/ 
tertiary structures in ssDNA, thereby rendering the strand 
sequence highly amenable for pairing by another DNA 
molecule. 
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